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in the early '80s, the legendary ska band the specials were among britain's most successful and popular musicians. as they recorded their first full-length album - this is it. the specials' music was full of politics and social comment. they were as much a part of the scene as the clash and the special aka. their first single, 'ghost town',
was a massive hit and brought them further success. the specials' second and third albums, as well as their commercial breakthrough, failed to match the success of their debut. they were also accused of selling out by going on to headline glastonbury and selling out the back of a car. this second album contains the band's best work
and was the first of a trilogy of albums. the specials cast a wide net when writing this album, featuring songs written by terry hall, horace panter, keith levene, jah wobble, the madness, and many more. the record has an array of contributors, and the final track, 'rock steady', was written by keith levene, who had also written 'ghost

town'. an album that encapsulates the 80s sound. limiting to 50 is a mistake. 1. ghost town2. orders for two3. you're gonna get it4. all together now5. hey music man6. dead end job7. winston8. too much pressure9. when i was a young boy10. do your thing11. power of soul the band that gave us mambo no. 5 & 5 special have
delivered their most melodic and yet timeless of albums. it is a wonderful little slab of latin soul and hot funk and in the same league as the legendary isaac hayes & george clinton albums. this was the album that put hometown boogie on the map.
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